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RACC report for CB - May 2011 
 

a) Present tasks 

 

RACC is preparing for demanding years 2011-2012 where more than 20 IFF events will be 

held  

 

A planning meeting with office was held in Sweden 19-20.03.2011 where the plan of jury 

nominations was made and level of preparations of IFF events in the near future was 

discussed. 

 

Based on the detail discussion on the status of appointed organizers and the fact there are still 

organizers missing for events in the near future there is a proposal to the CB that RACC can 

appoint organizers for the qualification tournaments.  

 

Giving RACC right to appoint the organizer of qualification tournaments will simplify the 

situation when fast decision about the organizer is needed, since the organizer was found only 

months prior the tournament.   

 

b) RACC committee meeting  

 

RACC is scheduled for a meeting 28-29.05.2011 with the complete Committee and the 

substitutes 

 

Basic agenda topics for the meeting will be: 

 

Division of tasks within RACC:  

Check of present regulations 

Jury work and Jury guideline document 

Upcoming IFF events preparations  

IFF Handbook and its use for Jury work 

U19 WFC future discussion 

Competition seminar 

  

 

c) Competition seminar 

 

As discussed already before RACC started the preparation of competition seminar for 

federations. 

 

Topic of the seminar should be the IFF competitions. Ideally participants should be persons 

for the federations which are responsible for national teams and which are active in the 

preparation of national team participation. Sometimes these persons are also present at IFF 

events usually in the role of technical leaders.  

 

Main goal of this seminar would be to improve the cooperation of all federations during the 

preparation of IFF events and also to improve the knowledge of reason of different 

requirements and regulations of IFF events.  

 

RACC committee meeting will thoroughly discuss the exact agenda of this competition 

seminar. Preliminary term of this seminar is August.   


